Clinical School Professional and Support Staff Network

The Clinical School Clinical School Professional and Support Staff Network is a support network for all Clinical School Assistant and Academic-related staff.

The Clinical School Professional and Support Staff Network is your representative group, aiming to:

✓ Offer professional and support staff the opportunity to **obtain and provide peer support**

✓ Provide a means for communication between Assistant and Academic-related staff across the 21 Departments, Institutes & Units of the Clinical School (with a view to identifying overlapping areas of interest)

The network provides the opportunity for Professional and Support Staff to meet, share advice, talk about their experiences and develop ways to support each other. The School organises career development events throughout the year on a variety of topics such as ‘CV workshops’.

The Network has a mailing list which is used to circulate career development information and opportunities, and events which may be of interest. Professional and Support Staff are encouraged to use the network as a means of peer support, to post questions relating to career development, and to use the network to support others.

Please sign up to the mailing list here: [https://lists.cam.ac.uk/mailman/listinfo/medschl-prof-support-staff-network](https://lists.cam.ac.uk/mailman/listinfo/medschl-prof-support-staff-network)

The Network is led by the Clinical School’s Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Programme. For more information about the network or to get involved (we’re always looking for enthusiastic new members) please email csdiversity@admin.cam.ac.uk

“Doing great work in a great place to work”